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GERIVRISMARINES ARE OPERATING IN PACIFIC
PR ICE FIVE CENTS

COUNTER PLAN FOR
ATTACKS BIG ARMY

Germans Try to Retake
Ground Won by Brit-

ish, But Fail.

HEAVY SNOWSTORM
Two German Counter Attacks on the

British Positions in Neighborhood of
Monchy-le-Prux Are Successfully
Beaten Off—Prisoners Taken State
They Had Orders to Hold the Vil-
lage at All Costs—Further South

British Entered German Positions
and Secured a Number of Prison-

ers, But Were Later Ejected.

LONDON, April 11.—(10:50 p. m.)—

The operations along the Arras-Lens

line were greatly impeded today by
snowstorms. According to the official

report from British headquarters to-
night the Germans delivered two

counter attacks against the British

positions In lite neighborhood of Mon-

chy-le-Prux, but these failed.

The text reads:

"Snow has fallen heavily and con-
tinuously throughout the day, render-
ing obsermtion impossible and great-
ly impeding the operations of our
troops.
"This morning two German counter

attacks on our new positions in the
neighborhood of Monchy-le-Prux were
successfully beaten off. Prisoner
taken in Monchy-le-Prux state they ha
orders to hold the village at all costs
"Further south bodies of our troops

penetrated a German position in the
neighborhood of Bullecourt and se-
cured a number of prisoners. At mid
day they were counter attacked by
large forces of the enemy and forced
beck to their own lines. The enemy
attacking troops were effectively en-
gaged by our artillery and suffered
heavy losses.
"Our airplanes were active again

yesterday and in spite of a strong
westerly gale and frequent snow-
storms performed valuable work in co=
operation with our infantry. FeWhes-
tile machines were seen. Our air-
planes returned safely."

won-K- OF .TANK....
Fit.imi A STAFF CORRESPOND-

ENT OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS,
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN
FRANCE, April 11.—(Via London,
10:36 P. m.)—Under the most extra-
ordinary conditions recorded in France
in a score of years, the British of-
fensive about Arras continues success-
fully. This morning the cavalry went
into action and assisted in the taking
of Monchy-le-Preux and other import-
ant positions.
The taking of Monchy-le-Preux was

aided by a tank. The British infantry
reached the village late, Tuesday, but
the German machine guns posted
there needed special attention before
an attack So, digging themselves in,
the Tommies watched by their arms
throughout the night. Early today
the English turned their artillery
against suspected machine gun em-
placements while the "tank" circled
the town scattering terror and death
as it went.
When it had completed its trip the

infantry sprang forward from their
shallow trenches and charged in a
sort of encircling movement, meeting
with little.opposition, so well had the
artillery and "tank" done their work.
A number of prisoners were taken, as
well -ae machine guns. The remainder
of the garrison fled in the direction of
a wood whence later in the day, rein-
forced they attempted to counter at-
tack.
The British have taken a copse

three-quarters of a mile northeast of
Monehy and also Pelves on the bank
of the Scarp% Roeux on the ̀nor,h

(Continued On, Page Two)

Wilson Insists That Se-
lective Draft Plan Be
the One Adopted.

VISITS THE CAPITOL
After a C'onsultat4 With Speaker
Clark and majority Leader Kitchin,
President Is Told That Much Senti-
ment Existed in Congress Against
the Plan, Principally on the Ground
That Draft Should Not Be Resorted
to Until After an Effort Had Been

Made to Raise an Army of Volun-
teers.

WASHINGTON, April 11.—Presi-

dent Wilson in a- conference with

Siseaker 'Champ Clark and Majority

Leader Kitchin at the capitol today,

Insisted on the terms_of the admiabe

tration plan for raising a large army

on the principle of selective draft. At

the same time, however, it was learn-

ed that the war department virtually

had decided on plans under which op-

portunity would be given for approxi-

mately 500,000,men to volunteer for

service for the term of the .war. The

net result of the new plans would be

to make the total national guard and

ar orce to be organized first in-

dependently of the selective draft plan

approximately 724,000 men, making
room for the absorption of half a mil-
lion volunteers. -No attempt to en-
list, en to accomplish this will be
mad!, however, until congress has
acted and authority Is granted to en-
list such volunteers for the ,duration
of the war only.
The president discussed the admin-

istration army plan to detail with
Speaker Clark and Representative Kit-
chin, making it clear that it had been
drawn up only after the most thor-
ough consideration at the war depart-
ment.
Both Speaker Clark and Mr. Kitchin

told the president that much sentiment
existed in congress against the plan,
principally on the ground that draft
should not be resorted to until an ef-
fort had bgen Waile,to raiee .ap artny
of volunteers.

Carelui re-consideration of the terms
of the iexisting national defense act
is resppnaible for the centemplated
change of the administration's policy
in regard to the mobilization of the
national guard for war. Officials think
the law grants the states now the
right to organize additional guard
units up to the full Unlit of 800 men
to a congressional district. If that
view is sustained by army legal au-
thorities, such additional regiments as
any state may decide try form will be
recognized by the federal government
and be drafted into the federal serv-
ice when that action is taken with re-
spect to units already organized.
The effect of this change would be

to make it possible for the national
guard to have a full strength of 440,-
000 enlisted men in the first element
of the war-time national army. The
present policy of the war department
of drafting only those units now ex-
isting and such additional units as
may be necessary to fill out divisional
organizations or which have armories
and other evidences of permanency
would peeduce about 330,000 Men-
The department has decided;

tary Baker told the house military
committee, to raise the regular army
up to the full strength prescribed by
the national defehse act, 287,000. im-
mediately on the passage of the war
organization bill by congress; This
means that three additional incre-
ments, totalling approximately 75,000
men, would be required. Many new
regiments Would be formed by (livid-

(Continued on Pake .131x)

$7,000,000,000 WAR REVENUE BILL
WILL PASS THE HOUSE QUICKLY
WASHINGTON, April 11.—Assur-

ances that the $7,000,000,000 war reve-
nue measure will pass the house quick-
ly and that consideration of new tax-
ation plans for raising part of the
money will begin immediately, were
given President Wilegn and 43ecre-
tary McAdoo today by congressional
leaders at the capitol.

Introduction in the house of the
tevenue bill, authorizing a $5,000-000e
000 bond issue and 112,000,000,000 in
certificates of indebtedness preceded
an unexpected visit of the president
to the capitol by a few minutes. Demo-
cratic Leader Kitchin Introduced the
measure with a favorable report from
the full committee and announced that

debate on It would begin Friday morn-
ing. It is hoped to pass the bill be-
fore Saturday night and possibly en
Friday.
Various republican members of the

committee will offer amendments
which were defeated in committee but
they have pledged themselves to vote
for the measure whatever may be the
fate of their proposals.
One announcement proposed by Rep-

resentative Longworth of Ohio to ex-
empt estates from inheritance taxes
under the measure is expected to de-
velop much debate. Secretary Mc-
Adoo Is opposed to it. Other propos-

. 
. (Continued en ftage Eight)

WARNING FLASHED FROM WASHINGTON
TO ALL MERCHANT VESSELS ON COAST

SAN' FRANCISCO, April I L—Warnings that submarines are operating in the Pacific were sent to
all steamship captains at sea late today by wireless by order of Lieutenant Commander E. C. Wood of the
Twelfth Naval district here. The warning said: "Information has this day been received that German
submarines are operating in the Pacific. Please notify all ships under your control and ask that they
spread the warning broadcasr Instructions from the navy department on which the warning was
based, said: "Get.in touch at the earliest possible moment with captains and masters of all merchant
vessels operating in your district, especially off the coast and at sea anti urge upon them the necessity
of keeping a very bright lookout for German subnkarines and of reporting same immediately by radio
to the nearest radio station. Urge upon them the necessity of Riving as much detailed information of
locality where submarines are seem and any otherdata that will be of value to the naval forces in
searching for these vessels." Where the submarin-s are operating was not disclosed.

CASHIERSNIP
FOR !THIN

VICE PRESIDENT OF LEWISTOWN
STATE BANK ALSO BECOMES

THE CASHIER.

IS WELL-KNOWN FERGUS RESIDENT

SAW GERMAN SUB.

scd that German epb-

NOGALES, /will I I.—Warnings
from San Franci 

EIANKERs HER[
marines were operating in the Pacific
revived interest M a story related
several days ago t by a man who
claimed he saw a German submarine
Saturday-near_.Guaymite, in the Gulf
nt California.
The man said he was one of the

crew of the Mexican gunboat Geer-
remand asserted that the commander
of • the submarine went aboard the
Guerrero and met the Mexican offi.
cars.. .
An investigation VY federal officiate

failed.
-The board of directors Thursday   -0

selected C. E. McKoin, vice president
of the Lewistown State bank, as the

cashier of that institution and he im-
mediately assumed his new duties. He
will act as both vice president and
cashier.
Mr. McKoin succeeds C. E. Cope-

land, who resigned several months
ago and who is now associated with
the Shoemaker-Boyd company as sec-
retary.
The new cashier is well and favor-

ably known to people all over the
county being an oldtimer ifr this part
of the state. He was formerly reg-
ister at the locat U, S. land office and
is a member of the lend attorney arna
of McKoin & Cromer.

It is conceded that the selection
of Mr. McKoin as cashier is a good one
for Lewistown's newest banking in-
stitution. Mr. McKoin and President
H. L. Bills will both be actively iden-
tified with theshank.

RETURNS TO CITY.
Miss Francis Logan, who -has been

spending the winter in Illinois, is ex-
pected home today.

DEW OF MRS. THOMPSON WHO
VISITED SUN HERE LAST SUMMER

H. C. Thompson, head of the Thomp-
son company, last Filday received a
telegram announcing the death at
Ironton, Ohio, of his mother at the
age- of tig paws. The decedent was
born in Wayne county, West Virginia,
and Is survived by er husband, now
78 years of age, an four sons, Carmi
Thompson. former assurer of the
United States, an: or Um
tadtanwood-CuaL..comptua_and gen-
eral manager o I the Great Northern's
ore interests; Charles W. Thompson,
chief engineer of the government's ma-
rine service; Oscar Thompson, assist-
ant cashier of the State bank of
Windham, and H. C. Thompson of this
city, Oscar Thompson went to Iron-
ton several days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Therapist% visited in
Lewistown last summer and mode a
number of friends here who wilt be
pained to learn of the lady's death.

ON MAY 28
PREPARATIONS BEING MADE FOR
MEETING OF CENTRAL GROUP

IN LEWISTOWN,

ANANGEMENTS COMMITTEE NAMED
At a meeting of the Lewistewn

Cleating House association just held,
steps were taken for the reception
and ' entertainment of the delegates
who will be here for the annual meet-
ing of the central group of the Mon-
tana ilankere' association. The meet-
ing will take place in Lewistown on
iday 086.
The original date set for the cen-

tral group convention was May n,
but in order to allow bankers at the
Billings meeting to come directly to
the Lewistown meeting the change
was made. About 161 bankers from
central Montana are expected here
for the occasapn.

Waxen Is Fresh:tut.
At. tha_meeting of the clearitts

house, held Friday, Frank J. Hazen
was elected president, H. L. Bills,
vice president, and S. R. Barnes sec-
retary.

Reception Committee.
The general arrangements commit-

tee, to have charge of the reception
of the visitors as well, was named for
the coming eenvention, with J. K.
Woodard as the chairman. The other
members are, H. L. Bills, F. R. Cun-
ningham and J; L. 

Steinbarger..

TRIOT1C DEMONSTRATION SUNDkY
SUDDEN DEATH
OF YOUNG MM

AI BERT HOGELAND, OF THE JUD-
ITH RIVER SECTION, CROSSES

INTO GREAT BEYOND,

PROMINENT IITE STOCK BUSINESS
•
'Albert Hogeland, one of the best-

known young cattlemen in central
Montana, son of Mr. and MM. Abra-
ham Hogeland of this city, and a man
of -sterling worth, answered the final
summons Saturday at 4:06 p. m. tot-
, wing an illness of only a few days.
44etti4;14,4°,44 as well as dyer

land ranch on the Judith river, look-
ing after cattle. That evening he was
stricken by pneumonia with compli-
cations setting in. The next day he
was brought to Lewistown on a cot
for medical ettention. He rallied for
a time and showed improvement, but
after intermittent sinking spells his
condition became very grave Friday
evening, and it was realized that the
end was near at hand About a week
ago he was In Lewistown on business
and apparently in excellent health.
But the Grim Reaper came close in
the wake of his being stricken, and
aid was of no avail.
The decedent was but 34 years of

age. He was brought to Montana by
his parents when 18 months old, and
spent practically his entire life on the
Judtth river ranch. Five years ago he
succeeded his ,father as manager of
the ranch, his father becoming regis-
ter of the Lewistown land office. Al-
bert was industrious, able and ener-
getic, and very successful as a stock-
man. He was thorciaghly versed in
all, that pertained to the business, and
was practically reared in the saddle.
Ills friends are legion, and all are
'shocked at his untimely death in the
prime of young manhood. The pock
is a keen one to all. He is survived
by his wife and one child, aged three.,

The funeral, of the late Alber I
Hogeland will be held from the Pres-
byterian church Friday at 11 a. tn.

0 
J. B. Byrne is in the city from Fort

Logan.

WILL HAVE TWO SPEAKERS' STANDS

LEWISTOWN WILL SHOW JTS

FRIT OVER
PATRIOTISMINGR GATHERING.EA :r OPEN

AIR

The meeting called at the Judith
club Tuesday night to name a commit-
tee tpt would arrange for a patriotic
demonstration in Lewistown at as
early a date as possible proved to be
a good deal more than a mere busi-
ness mee.ing. It was in itself. a re-
markable demonstration and showed
how powerful the sentiment in this
city really is.

Merle C. ciroette was asked to call
the meeting to order, the laike, ba;1
being well filled, and Mayor W. D.
Symmes was then chosen as chair-
man, Mr. Groene acting as secretary.
• Mayor Symrnes briefly stated .the
Purpose of the meeting, giving it his
hearty approval, and then called for
brief addresses. Notable addresses,
all quite brie414_111ede hi A. A.
Franzke, B. R. „ -rd.gai T. trait,
C. M. Donaldson, E. L. Kechley and
others, but the speech that most deep-
ly stirred the large gathering was
made by Johnla Schmlt.

Committee Named.
As soon as the meeting had organ-

ized, a - motion prevailed that thh chair
appoint a committee of five to take
general charge of all the arrange-
ments and Mayor Symines named as
such committee John II. Flitch, chair-
man; Ex-Congressman Tom Stout,
Merle C. Greene, Edgar J. Baker and
E. G. Ivins.

After soma discussion the meeting
decided that Sunday afternoon was
the best time for holding such a dem-
onstration and 3 o'clock was the hour
fixed upod.. The meeting will be on
Main a rest and Ills expected that all
citizens -and the children from the
schools Will turn out. The Woman's
club will be asked to co-operate and
it is hcamd that the combined choirs
from the churches will be willing to
take part.

The Addreeles,
Paul R. Trigg was the first one

caned upon for A speech and he re-
sponded with a brief talk upon the
Seriousness of the situation. Before
the war was over. Its effects would be
-felt by practically-all of us. It Was
going to call for- sacrifices and It
Might call for very great sacrifices
that would be wIfittlY experienced. He,
hoped the serious side of it would re-
ceive considseation, that the pestle

(Continued on Page ripe))

MAIDENTOAN
PETER ROSSO FILES‘A CONTEST
AGAINST FILING OF WILLIAM

M. HOUSEL.

SAYS LAND MINERAL IN CHARACTER
A contest was filed in the Lewis-

town land office yesterday which will
be watched with a good deal of in-
terest, Peter Rosso declaring that the
homestead filing of William M.
Housed, who filed over the supposed
townsiti of Maiden, made a false and
fraudulent entry and that the land is
chiefly valuable for Maim, gad mtg.
eral resources, and not for agricul-
ture or grazing.
Mr. House] nulde his filing under

the section homestead law, about two
months ago. The fact that an entire
town was embraced in the entry gave
it an added news value and some in-
teresting questions arose, as the
townsite of Maiden, although platted,
had never been filed, and the town
grew up on placer mineral locations,
which afterward became extinct ow-
ing to failure to Patent or do annual
assessment work.
The land is located in 6-16-20. C.

W. Buntin is attorney for Mr. Rosso.
Other Contests.

Ephram A. White yesterday filed
a contest against the filing of William
McCullough, unknown, the land being
located In 21-17-31, Abandonment is
alleged. McKoin & Cromer are
White's attorneys.
Harry Olson of this city is contest-

ing the entry of Lloyd R. Houdman
of this city, the tract being located in
i9;16-19. AhandonMent is alleged. H.
R- Cole is the attorney.

SPEAK AT GERALDINE.
L. D. Bledgett, secretAry of the l.kw-

Istown Chambef of Commerce, left
yesterday for Geraldine to give a talk
on commercial club work. A. J. Breit-
enstein of Great Falls Is also to speak
at the meeting. These gentlemen went
to Geraldine In response to an invi-
tation from the Geraldine Chamber
otifeiCpoamtemd.erce. A great meeting is An-

-

COUNCIL WORK OF
OF WAR A DEMON

British Commission to
Arrive in Washington
Within Ten Days.

HEADED BY BALFOUR
Great International War Council Will
Be Composed of Arthur Balfour,
Admiral De Chair of the British
Navy; General Bridges of the Army,
and the Governor of the Bank of
England—France Will Be Repre-
sented by M. Vivian and Other Dis-
tinguished Leaders of France—Will
Discuss Questions of War Policy.

WASHINGTON; April 11.—Assemb-
Ling in Washington within a few weeks
of a great international war council
was foreshadowed by an announce-
ment from the state department to-
day that a British commission, headed
by Arthur Balfour, minister of foreign
affairs, is expected to arrive within 10
days to discuss with the government
here questions connected with the con-
duct of the war. In addition to st)20
foreign minister, the commis/lion will
include Admiral de Chair of the Brit-
ish navy, General Bridges of the navy,
and the governor of the Bank of Eng-
land, attended by a numerous staff.
This was as tar as the announce-

ment made by the state department
goes, bet it was learned authorita-
tively that a French commission com-
posed of officials and officals equally
as diriiinguielled as the British repre-
sentatives also will be in Washington
about the Same dais; This commis-
Mon- witt-ive-Iteaded--by--#‘. Viviaal, at.
present minister of justice in the
French cabinet, and formerly premier.

It is not known 'definitely whether
any of the other allied powers will
send • commissioners to washinirton,
but it is assumed that owing to the
difficulties in passage and the prob-
able delay, the interests of these gov-
ernments will be confined to their
resident ambassadors.
Beyond the statement that the ob-

ject of the coshittlesion is to discuss
generally questions of policy con-
netted with the liver, -no information
wag given Out at the Mate depart-
ment. It was made clear, however,
that in no way will the United States
government depart from the teadi-
inner-tieiter.ofevvoldlup-Anytittug
the stature of political alliances,
though, of coume, that does not ex-
clude full and intimate military and
naval co-operation in the prosecution
of the war.

While it is by /10 means certain that
there will be a joint meeting of the
visiting comenissiong, if the state de-
partment should desire to avoid the
appearance o fan alliance, there is cer-
tain to be concert of action in some
way.
The conference is stated to have

been sought by the allied leaders
themselves in order to discuss every
phase of the war.. No attempt will be
made to go into details or technical
considerations, as the general policies
involved are too Ktopendous to permit
of it. The caliber of the men sent,
particularly Foreign Secretary Bal-
four, who is remembered lime most
warmly TOT his earnest Indorsement
of President Wilson's plan for world
federation to insure peace, and Min-
ister of Justice Viviani, one of the
first half dozen statesmen of France,
Is very gratifying to efficials. Beth
men, It is recalled, ha held the post
-ot premier ia their respective gov-
ernments.
The greatest problem before the

conference is stated to be the mainte-
nance of the flow of ammunitions and
food supplies to Europe. Tide will
be sought first by naval Co-operation
to fight the German submarine; sec-
ond by construction of a fleet of wood-
en merchantmen to negative its de-
structiVeness and third by ways and

(Continued on Page SIX)

Explosion in Shrapnel
Building Is Caused by
an Alien Enemy.

SACRIFICED HIS LIFE
High Official of the Company Declares. ,
That the Cause of the Disastrous Ex-

plosion at Eddytown Tuesday Was- -

a Bomb Made by Disloyal Employe ---
Who Is Thought to Have Sacrificed

His Life With the 118 Known Dead.

Most of Whom Were Girls and

Young Women—Act Of Fiend In

Human Guise.

CHESTER, Pa., Aprti 11.—A state

ment today by a high official of the

Eddystone-- _Ammunition corporation
placed the blame of yesterday's dis-
astrous explosion, the worst le the his-
tory of the state, on a disloyal em-
ploye who is thought to have sacri-
ficed hie life with the 116 known dead,
most of whom were girls and young
women.
Thin amazing development late today

spurred on the investigations already
under way by federal, state, county
and local officials and officers of the
company. Numerous 'upsets were
rounded up here, in Philadelphia and
Villa Nova, Pa., and in Camden, N. J.,
and in each case the disposition of the
prisoners was placed In the hands sd
agents of the department of justice.
The arrest so far, however, have ap-
parently

rfut;r1:theor4o.frtitota
o  the  ve iniprttalegaoclutc

The statement of the' company fe-
sponsible representative, who deelined-
e. permit the use of his name, said the
tragedy "was the result of fi diabolical
plot conceived in the degenerate brain
of a demon in human guise," and that
the triple explosion was due to a bomb
manufactured from a shell by one of
the employes. The official refused to
disclose further details.

Federal agents. however. are tonight
concentrating their -efforts at running
down a clue from this angle. It is
pointed out by those familiar with the
explosives manufactured at the plant
that it would have been poshible for
a workman to carry on a plot in the
midst of unsuspecting employes, par-
ticularly the women engaged in the
packing of time fuses. Unleu the
WA- via it-11MM at'arge- ermined, the
plotter must have met the same fate
as the rest of the victims.
The number of hollows' dead an-

nounced late today by Capt. W. M.
Wilhelm, vice president and general
manager of the company, after a fair-
ly complMe canvass of the lists of em-
ployes and the victims, was placed at
116 and of these 62 had been Identi-
fied. Identification is proceeding slow-
ly. Unofficial reports of missing to-
day placed the number at 36, but it is
thought many of these will have been
accounted for when the excitement
and confusion calms down.
The belief that the explosion was

deliberated on the part of a fanatic
or an employe who believed he was
doing a patriotic duty for a foreign
nation now at war In shared by Alba
B. Johnson, president of the Baldwin
Locomotive Works, which owns the
buildings occupied by the Eddystone
Ammunition corporation, and Samuel
M. Vauclain, president of the corpo-
ration.
In statements today each expressed

their conviction that the catastrophe
was the work of "enemy aliens In car-
reing out a fiendish scheme." Mr.
Johnson believes the explosions were
caused by a bomb or time clock. Mr.
Vauclain asserted the act was "one of
some maliciously inclined persons or
persons." 
Captain Wilhelm, asserting tonight

that "we are making a careful investi-
gation," added:
"Sufficient to say for the present
— ---

(Continued on Page Four)

CHARLESTON, W. VA., CHOSEN FOR
NEW U. S. ARMOR PLATE FACTORY
WASHINGTON. April 11.—The gov.

ernment'S armor plate and projectile
factories, for which congress appro-

priated $12,700,000, will be built at
Charleston, W.Va., locatten recom-
mended by a special navy beard as
offering an Ideal combined* of mili-
tary safety and easy access to manu-
facturing materials.

In announcing the selection tonight,
Secretary Daniels said construction
work would begin at once and would
be hurried to completion. He also
made public the report of the board
Which has inspected Mcilitlea of 29
cities chosen out of more than 100
Which offered sites.
For tile armor plant an appropria-
•

Ilion of $11,000,000 Is available, but a
!greater sum may be asked of con-
stress before construction is finished.
The initial appropriation for the pro- .
jectile plea Is $1,700,000.

Charts-seem offered several - aeetail- .
able sites, free of cost to the govern-
ment, and one of these will be select-
ed for the factories themselves, while
cite of the protected gorges nearby will
be taken over as a proving field.
The investigating board, headed by

Rehr Admiral Fletcher. pointed out in
Its report that most of the sites Hug-
geeted had to be rejected because of
geographical location, offering inade-
quate security from invasion In war
time.

e


